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l. See that the canvas on pack is
laced very tightly before putting the
load on,
2. The lashing cord should be of

good quality about t-inch thick and
30 feet longo For heavy small loads it
should be nsed double.
3. See that the lashing cord is per-

manently attached to the top crossbar,
close to the side bar.
4. Place the load well up near the

top of the pack and in the centro of the
Laced side. Pass the corri from side to
side over the load, and if necessary,
round the bottom.
5. Do not tie any kuots in the lash

cord (round the hooks 01' othorwisa),
until the final lmot at the end of the
lashing, the reason for this being, that,
as the load settles down, the' cord slips
through the hooks and gradually takes
the same strain througbout. '
6. A long walking staff should he used

and will be .found of great assistance
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7. The rifle can be slung on one side
of the pack.
8. 'I'here are two methods suggested

, for carrying ordinary loads.

No. l.-For easy loads such
as water tins, square boxes, etc.
-place them pointing up and
down the pack, Bring the
lashing over the top of the)oad
from hook A to hook B, then from
B toD, then over the load again
Erom D to C, then from C to E,
and over the load again from E
to F and so on-keeping tbe
bottom cross lashing at least 6
inches above the bottom of the
load.
To secure, pass the lashing

round the cross cord near the
second hook above tbe last hook
used, and pull tightly down-
wards, then pass the lashing
round the bottom of the load
catching the bottom cross cord
on the opposite side four inches
from the hook, pull sharply
downwards and tie securely.
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No. 2.-Fordifficult loads such
as coils of wire, drums, one
01' more sandbags containing
grenades, S.M.A. 01'T.M. shel ls,
1ay the d rums 01' sacks across
the pack. Bring the lashing
from A to B, from B to E 01'
Iower if necessary but Dever
using a hook 10we1' than one
inch below the bottom of bhe
load.
Then take the lashing across

the pack close to and free f rom
the load to the hook immediabely
opposite and frorn there to A.
From A over the centro of the
load catch the lowest cross
lashing and pull tight1y upwards,
pass the lashirig again over the
cen nre of the load, catch the
lashing from A to B, pul l tightly
downwards and tie securely.


